Who We Are

**OJJDP’s National Training and Technical Assistance Center** (OJJDP’s NTTAC) was created to coordinate resources and providers, increase TTA responsiveness to consumer needs, and promote the use of best practices and standards in TTA assessment, planning, delivery, and evaluation.

**OJJDP’s NTTAC Mission**

OJJDP’s NTTAC program provides TTA resources that address the needs of juvenile justice practitioners in support of State, local, and Tribal communities to aid in the development of effective and equitable juvenile justice systems.

OJJDP’s NTTAC supports OJJDP’s TTA efforts in many areas: connects and facilitates TTA requests, supports the TTA360 platform, and facilitates virtual learning and information sharing opportunities.

---

**OJJDP’s TTA Network**

OJJDP’s NTTAC collaborates with the TTA Network to offer a range of supportive services that help build knowledge among practitioners and other stakeholders in the juvenile justice and child victimization fields. Access the [OJJDP TTA Provider Directory](#) to browse OJJDP’s list of TTA providers and discover the Network’s TTA offerings, service areas and find contact information.

---

**Access Training and Resources**

OJJDP’s NTTAC hosts a number of free OJJDP webinars that deliver results which can be accessed via OJJDP’s Multimedia Page.

---

**Request TTA**

Request assistance from [OJJDP’s TTA Help Desk](#). This resource provides professionals with easy access to TTA resources, referrals, and other services and information. Submit TTA requests, create accounts, and view progress on requests through OJJDP’s centralized TTA request system, [TTA360](#).

---

**Contact Us / Stay Connected**

**Contact Us**
Contact the OJJDP TTA Help Desk for assistance accessing juvenile justice and child victimization resources.

**Email:** OJJDPPTTA@usdoj.gov

**Subscribe:** [https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/subscribe](https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/subscribe)

---

**Stay Connected**
Subscribe to JUVJUST or follow OJJDP's social media channels to stay up-to-date on the latest TTA opportunities, materials, and resources regarding juvenile justice and child victimization prevention.